
10 Songs for free download – Vol.6: After the Sunset

Melancholy and darkness - in the style of the first three releases. 45 minutes of acoustic 
guitar, apocalyptic folk songs and ambient. 

A project by Skeksis86.
www.myspace.com/skeksis_86
www.youtube.com/skeksis86

Download Vol.1: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol1
Download Vol.2: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol2
Download Vol.3: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol3
Download Vol.4: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol4
Download Vol.5: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol5
Download Vol.6: http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol6

All permissions given by the bands & artists.
Thanks to all of them!

Feel free to share this compilation!
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Bandlist:

I. The Misanthrope – „Cloudburst Day“
(United Kingdom, www.myspace.com/itsthemisanthrope)

Information:
The Misanthrope is the acoustic alter ego of Kevin de Groot.
Kevin first appeared as half of the post punk duo Janifacy Farm finalists in the 
South East Essex rock content in 1980. Relocating to Reading, Kevin performed 
with synth rock band Tirana in the mid 80s. During this period he acted (appearing 
in the Edinburgh Festival in 1982) and performed as a stand up comic under the 
name Kevin the Amazing Performing Elephant, acting as compare at the renowned 
Paradise Club. 
On his return to Southend, Kevin joined punk/RnR band Kronstadt Uprising. 
Following the split of Kronstadt at the end of the 80s the first iteration of The 
Misanthrope emerged performing at the Mean Fiddler acoustic rooms.
Later in the 90s Kevin joined forces with ex Anathema front man Darren White to 
form Dead Men Dream, Colchester based goth metallers. This was followed by 
Leopardskin Nuclear Bomber who recorded a self titled EP before their split in 
2006.
The current iteration of The Misanthrope emerged in 2008 with the recording of the 
Whispered Words Wasted Winds ep and a number of well received London gigs.
The Medusa's Delight EP was recorded in December 2008.

Copyright:
Copyright by Kevin de Groot 2008

II. Denis Turbide – „After the Battle“
(Canada, www.myspace.com/denisturbide)

Information:
Denis Turbide has been playing guitar for over 25 years and he has always been a 
fingerstyle player. His way of thinking has always been that the acoustic is really all 
you need: “You can sing the it or just play guitar. It’s the easiest way to sound 
complete.” 
“After the Battle” was written when he started learning some John Renborun music 
that was open Gmin tuning or DGDGBbD. He was Fooling with different chords 
and the piece started to take shape. 

Copyright:
Copyright by Denis Turbide 2008

III. The Great Park – „We could have, We should have, We didn’t“
(United Kingdom, http://www.myspace.com/thegreatpark)

Information:
Stephen Burch began life as The Great Park during an enforced hiatus on a 
remote farm in southern Ireland. Built upon a fingerpicked vintage acoustic guitar 
and creaky piano, his music is threadbare, yet densely packed with lyrics rooted in 
unlikely narrative and folk tradition. The songs tell of imagined situations and their 
possible outcomes, often concerning the inhabitants and locations within a ‘Great 
Park’. 
The song is from the album of the same name (“We Could Have, We Should Have, 

http://www.myspace.com/itsthemisanthrope)
http://www.myspace.com/denisturbide)
http://www.myspace.com/thegreatpark)


We Didn't”) available through Woodland Recordings 
http://www.woodlandrecordings.com) or a compilation 'The Great Park' through 
Timezone Records (http://www.timezone-records.com/).

Copyright:
Copyright by Steven Burch 2008

IV. Mani Deum – „Blasphemy, The Word (Live at After Dark)“
(Greece, www.myspace.com/manideum)

Information:
Mani Deum were born on late 2005, from P. and started as a one man's project 
dedicated to Current 93, but slowly the project took his personal "folk noir" form. 
Some months later, Man0s.K joined P. and they both started their personal 
Infected journey. One month later the first demo cd was ready... On 2007 two new 
members join the band: Francesca on cello and Evgenia on Piano and percussions.
The band gives some live gigs, sometimes alone and sometimes as a support act 
to other bands/friends like: Allerseelen, Svarrogh, Sieben, While Angels Watch and 
Paul Roland. Mani Deum's current form of members is P. & Man0s.K (both Vocals, 
guitars, guitar fx) with Evgenia (Piano, Percussion), Jason (Bass, Percussion), 
Francesca (Cello), Panos (Theremin), Petros (Drums, Percussion), Nick (Viola, 
Violin).
“Blasphemy, The Word” is written for the great beast, Aleister Crowley. First 
version released on limited edition 3" cd single "Infected Folk 'n' Roll", on 
September 2007. This is an exclusive live version, recorded at After Dark club, in 
Athens, during the hard time period of December 2008. 

Copyright:
Copyright by Mani Deum 2008

V. Aeterna – „Wolfcross“
(Germany, www.myspace.com/aeternaworld)

Information:
The music of Aeterna is based on ritualistic and shamanistic structures, mainly 
acoustic sounds, and invoking chants – all based on the dualistic principle of male 
and female energy – Alpha & Omega. Aeterna is a trans-modern, neo-shamanistic, 
animistic art project. A Luciferian hymnus to awake the New Dawn…

“Wolfcross” performed by Alpha & Omega Aeterna. Recorded and Mastered 
Somewhere in Europe January 2009.
Forthcoming album on Cold Meat Industry in Spring 2009.

Copyright:
Copyright by Aeterna 2009

VI. Green Mistletoe – „Tuatha“
(USA, www.myspace.com/greenmistletoe)

Information:
Green Mistletoe represents a mystical connection to spirit and nature
It is Druidic folk music inspired by Mythologies and Folklore as well as personal 
experiences, dreams, and visions.
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“Tuatha” will be on the new album which will be out sometime
this year (2009).

Copyright:
Copyright by Brian Waters 2009

VII. Betray-Ed – „The Last Embrace (remix 2009)“
(France, www.myspace.com/betrayedofficial)

Information:
Betray-Ed is a french one man band playing atmospheric/melancholic/minimalist 
metal, with a medieval/folk touch.
François (who also goes by the pseudonym “Walran”) is the mind behind this multi-
faceted project, not only is he the main composer for Betray-Ed, but he also 
happens to be multi-talented, taking care of such duties like keyboards/vocals & 
producer, though friends & guests are invited to play cithare, guitars & bass.
It is a music that is closely tied to nature and the ups & down of Life. Not only in it’s 
atmospheres but also in its lyrics and themes, usually incorporating 
dreamy/calming sounds and textures to give the listener a sense of escapism and 
or liberty from the restraint of human existence. 
Latest full length, “Haunting Memories” (including “The Last Embrace”) was 
released in May 2008.
François is currently working on the fourth full lenght, which will be much more 
metal-oriented, with doom/black/viking influences. It should be released in 2009.

Copyright:
Creative Commons license (by-nc-nd 3.0)
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

VIII. Feos – „Wathis Ipnos“
(Germany, www.myspace.com/feostate)

Information:
Feos is a one-man project which was born in April 2008. The music is a mix 
between raw Black Metal, Post Rock and Ambient. 
Download the first EP here: 
http://postrockcommunity.blogspot.com/2008/09/feos-katastasi-ep-2008.html

Copyright:
Creative Commons license (by-nc-nd 3.0)

IX. “…” – „est“
(Sweden/United Kingdom, www.myspace.com/suspensionpointmusic)

Information:
The project came to life somewhere around when 2007 became 2008, with a solid 
band line up (me...). using guitars, pianos, electronics, samples, beats, strings and 
what not, what comes out is something that strives for uniquiness, with hints of 
ambient, post-rock, avant garde, movie scores, shoegaze etc. 
based in sweden, with it's only member moving to brighton, uk, in early 2009.
“…” has so far released one self titled album in late 2008. the follow up is on it's 
way...
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“est” is the second track on the self titled debut album. differs in many aspects. 

Copyright:
Creative Commons license (by-nc-nd 3.0)

X. Perlieu – „Mostly Gone (But the Blue is Ever Above Us)“
(United Kingdom, www.myspace.com/perlieu)

Information:
Perlieu (aka GP~00) is a UK based ambient artist/project, also known under his 
real name, Adam Flynn. Born in England, UK, carrying strong musical influences 
from a wide range of genres. He conceived the project initially under the name of 
GP~00, around the time of his teens, focusing on sounds sourced mainly from 
guitar and other instruments/non-instruments, and at first releasing solely on the 
internet, the songs are often referred to as being “Ambient” but as a whole, the 
project can be fairly eclectic and is somewhat not entirely intended as background 
audio.

Copyright:
Copyrighted to Adam W Flynn & A Clearer Sky Recordings 2009
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Covers: 
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